


� Basic fundamentals win games…can not take 
them for granted.

� Practice time is essential

� Gloves off, hand placement, no death grip.

Baseball & football QB.� Baseball & football QB.

� Tape marks.

� 12 o’clock.

� Footwork and stickwork together.

� Keep coaching the little league superstar.

� Partner passing…crawl before you walk.





� We start most practices with this drill.

� A lot of touches while you are moving.

� 10 yards apart…jog/run 50 yds.

� Stick in outside hand…communication.� Stick in outside hand…communication.

� “Help” or “one more.”

� Try to avoid poles going together.

� Competition

� Video









� Basic GB drill, but gets us talking.

� GB’s = possession = offensive chances

� Scoop with proper hand.

� “Help right or left”� “Help right or left”

� Make pass and then backcut…lost art.

� Video







� Players can not hide in this drill.

� They need to v-cut to the ball and talk.

� Catch the ball in outside hand…roll away.

� Carry for 5yds ONE HANDED - good protectionCarry for 5yds ONE HANDED - good protection

� Throw a 15-20 yard pass to their teammate who 
has v-cut to the ball.

� Passes must be to the outside or it’s a TO.

� Can not make a 15-20 yard pass…fix your stick

� Can incorporate back cuts into the drill as well

� WHITE BOARD DEMO





� Progresses from 2v1, 3v2 to 4v3.

� Can be broken down & work on segments.

� Offense stay spread, great stickwork=goals

� Offensive communication/trust is key.� Offensive communication/trust is key.

� Keys to 2v1, 3v2 & 4v3

� Do not predetermine what you will do.

� Have fun…competition.

� Video









� Beg, borrow & steal drills, ideas, sets, etc.

� Offense players move up for advantage GB

� Defender must play the ball…its a drill.

� Up tempo, quick decisions, pressure.� Up tempo, quick decisions, pressure.

� Handle the ball in tight area…to do this you 
need good stick skills

� Finish with a goal…offense should score!!!

� Video







� Similar concept but attack from behind cage

� Very tough to execute at first, will take time

� Wing spots start ahead of man at X, they must 
sprint to “island” to be a threat.sprint to “island” to be a threat.

� Which way will X man go…react quickly.

� Handle the ball in tight spaces…can not hide.





� Starts off of a GB…move the ball right away.

� 4 v 3 off a contested GB…compete.

� Players start in 4 spots of a diamond

� Play for points…make it fun.� Play for points…make it fun.

� Losing team has to run.

� Video





� Alignment for A & D on the 40 yd line.

� Mids/ LSM’s/ssdm’s -opposite restraining 
box.

� Mids in different colors…coach calls out “2 
white & 1 red” and rolls ball out.white & 1 red” and rolls ball out.

� Attack/defense should recognize “5v4” 

� Key is to communicate what the situation is.

� We do a lot of 4v3’s, so this drill is for 4v4, 5v4, 
6v5 scenarios mostly.

� WHITE BOARD





� Attack & Mids work on separate drills specific 
to their position.

� Salisbury drills are excellent for INDY work.

� Cone work for our feet…start slow and build

Basic stick protection drill - Z drill.� Basic stick protection drill - Z drill.

� Watch for breakdowns in the fundamentals.

� Dodging and feeding technique.

� How can you do this if you do not have 3-4 
coaches??

� WHITE BOARD











� Attack & Mids together.

� Install your offense together…2 cages??

� Shooting drills incorporating pieces of your 
offense.  Practice the shots you will get.offense.  Practice the shots you will get.

� Passing drills are within the shooting drills.

� Mids need to play defense too…two groups.











� Need to work on pieces of your offense in smaller 
segments.

� 1 v 1 is not realistic.

� 2 v 2 allows you to watch who works well 
together.  Chemistry is key on offense.together.  Chemistry is key on offense.

� 4 v 4 adds more players & still allows coaches to 
watch players closely.

� Encourage kids to “talk” on the sideline & make 
up plays…be creative.

� Mix up who is on defense…two poles, two ss, etc.



Any questions contact me at finnells@gcufsd.net


